Executive Summary

In 2013 ACORN Canada engaged 745 new full members and 6,075 members in total. To date we have over 59,000 members in 20+ neighbourhood chapters in 8 cities across Canada: New Westminster, Burnaby, Surrey, Ottawa, Gatineau, Toronto, Coquitlam and Halifax.

Across the country we held 265 events turning out 3,274 people. That's five events every week! We focused on building community leaders and strengthening community capacity to fight for change. We also held our second national convention turning out 150 members from across the country!

ACORN members come together to improve our communities, by tackling pressing concerns in our neighborhoods, cities and the country. Members choose what issues to address—from traffic problems to nationwide concerns such as increasing affordable homeownership and raising the minimum wage. They take action to get decision-makers to make real changes.

Convention 2013—Toronto, Ontario

In 2013 ACORN Canada held our second National Convention, this year in Toronto at Ryerson University. 150 members from across the country joined with Toronto members for three days of workshops, actions, and leadership development. Members went doorknocking in low income neighbourhoods in Ontario Premier Kathleen Wynne’s riding, to collect almost 1,000 signatures on our petition to raise the minimum wage. Members also attended and led workshops throughout the convention, focused on developing leadership skills and building power. Members concluded the convention with an action on Bell Canada to demand a meeting with the CEO George Cope, to discuss Bell creating a $10/month high speed internet product for low income families - to help end the digital divide!
1. Campaign Highlight — Digital Access to Opportunities

In 2013 ACORN Canada launched our new national campaign, Digital Access to Opportunities. This campaign is focused on closing the “digital divide” to ensure that all families have an opportunity to access the digital world from home.

On October 31 we released our Horror Report – a ranking of telecommunications companies based on survey data collected from respondents across Canada. The release was accompanied by a National Day of Action to demand telecommunications companies provide low income families with $10/month high speed internet and subsidized computers; members held actions – in Halloween masks and costumes – in Burnaby, Ottawa, Gatineau, Toronto and Halifax.

After Rogers created an extremely slow $10/month product specifically for Toronto Community Housing tenants, ACORN members rallied at Rogers headquarters in Toronto in December to demand better.

Meanwhile in BC, members have been very active on this campaign. BC ACORN held an action outside Telus headquarters in Burnaby in November. And in December BC & Ottawa held actions at federal Minister of Industry James Moore’s offices—demanding a meeting with the federal government to discuss their role in regulating internet costs for low income families.

2. Campaign Highlight — Healthy Homes

In September, Ottawa ACORN won a municipal by-law that ensures landlords maintain appliances provided for tenants (such as stoves, refrigerators, etc.). Over 50 ACORN members filled the committee chambers, and several leaders spoke to City Council about the issue.

Ottawa ACORN’s Housing Justice Program moved ahead this year, continuing to win abatements for low income

3. Campaign Highlight — Fair Wages

Ontario ACORN members have been fighting in to raise the minimum wage to $14/hour, indexed to inflation. Members in Toronto and Ottawa have held monthly actions calling on Premier Kathleen Wynne to take action on this issue.

In Toronto and Ottawa, the campaign launched in March with an action outside the Ministry of Labour. Over 300 members and allies attended. In August, 35+ members held an action in front of MPP Madeline Meilleur’s office, banging pots and pans and drawing supportive honks from passing cars. For Thanksgiving, 40+ members showed up outside MPP John Fraser’s office to distribute macaroni and cheese; and in Toronto members went to Premier Wynne’s office to deliver a thanksgiving turkey burger—both symbolic of the Thanksgiving meal most low wage workers can afford.

December, Ottawa ACORN members held a Minimum Wage forum, attracting over 80 people to ask political candidates about their positions on the issue. Leaders from both cities made a compelling presentation to the Minimum Wage Panel urging them to act now.
4. Campaign Highlight—Remittance Justice

Our Remittance Justice campaign was launched in 2012 to demand regulation of fees charged by banks and money transfer organizations for sending money overseas—ACORN members want to see fees capped at 5%.

2013 saw the reintroduction of our remittance bill, Bill 98, at Queen’s Park by Ontario MPP Jagmeet Singh and ACORN leaders, in April. The bill would cap remittance fees and make the industry more transparent, so that customers know exactly how much they are paying to send money to family and friends overseas.

5. Campaign Highlight — Disability Rights

In Ottawa, members were extremely active on the disability rights campaigns this year. Central to their efforts was the “Stop the Income Clawback” campaign, demanding the province stop clawing back disability benefits. Members held four actions on local MPPs during the winter and were successful in securing an increase in the limit to $200.

In BC, the member-created Disability Rights Group was also very active, lobbying the provincial government for a raise in the disability rates in general, and an increase in assistance rates for single parents with disabilities in particular. Over 25 members held an action at the Burnaby Social assistance office in July to voice these demands.

6. Free Income Tax Sites

This year the Toronto, Ottawa and BC offices of ACORN Canada continued to run the FITS (Free Income Tax Sites) project; not simply a tax preparation program, but a strategy to create a storefront and a community presence for ACORN’s economic justice efforts.

ACORN Canada runs free tax preparation centers that are open at times convenient for working people. We prepare taxes for low and moderate income families and link them with unrealized benefits such as the GST credit.

In 2013 our New Westminster office in Metro Vancouver led the way doing 3,118 tax returns, returning a whopping $4.3 million into communities across the lower mainland of BC.

Toronto filed over 650 tax returns, contributing $800,000 into our communities.

Ottawa ACORN did over 800 returns, getting $1 million back into the community.

Since 2007, ACORN Canada has filed 17,469 tax returns from across the country, returning over $24 million to the neighbourhoods we work in
ACORN Canada is a membership based organization for low and moderate income families. Our central purpose is to effectively represent and champion the interests of Canada’s low and moderate income urban citizens on the critical issues of social and economic justice.
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